
 
 
Leeds Guide Feb 2006: 
If we stay with Leeds, then we can 
sample the electronic funk/jazz of former 
Morcheeba keyboardist 
Jazzdoctor73, and his rather classy 
little single ‘Happy People’ (Wax 
On). 
 
Fat City Review Feb 2006:- 
 
“JD73 heads our chart at this festive time, with a great nu funk track 
on the 'Wax On' label run by DJ E.A.S.E (Nightmares On Wax), it is not available until the 
New year anywhere else, so get your hands on this upfront 10inch. 
This week's featured release: JD73: Happy People 
12 = £5.49 
UK Wax On WAX0205 
 
This is the second release from the Wax On label, headed by DJ E.A.S.E, drops a great nu 
school funk track 
JD73 is the brainchild of Leeds based musician Dan Goldman. These 
Tracks were born when Dan was on the road as the keyboardist for 
Morcheeba and here Dan has created an electronic Jazz/funk sound 
similar to the work of Herbie Hancock and Bob James, combined with the sort of slamming 
beats you need for the dance floor. This is a quality 
1 sided 10-inch release for Wax On records.” 
 
 
 
 
 



NOMINATED BY UNLIMITED MEDIA’S RESPECTED INDUSTRY DAILY 
DIGEST CMU:- 
 
CMU RADIO SHOW PLAYLIST WEEK 20TH FEB 2006 
Tracks played on this week's CMU Radio Show, which you can listen to right 
now at http://www.thebeatsbar.co.uk/cmuradio. 
 
Yeah Yeah Yeahs - Gold Lion (Universal/Fiction) 
The Fratellis - Creeping Up The Back Stairs (Universal/Island) 
El Presidente - Turn This Thing Around (SonyBMG/One Records) 
Big Strides - Let's Get Nice (Tall Order Records) 
The Killers - Glamorous Indie Rock n Roll (Lizard King) 
Thee Comrades - Over And Over (Unsigned - off Fopp Unsigned Bands CD) 
Kish Mauve - Two Hearts (Sunday Best Recordings) 
Grand National - Drink To Moving On (Sunday Best Recordings) 
JD73 - Happy People (Wax On) 
The Go! Team - We Listen Every Day (Memphis Industries) 
Moby - Temptation (EMI/Mute) 
Basix - Purple Rain (RecArt Music) 
Freelance Hellraiser - Want You To Know (SonyBMG) 
Alex H & Others - Bacardi Through The Grapevine (Bootleg) 
Mr_fister ft Yello & Vanilla Ice - Nice Ice Baby (Bootleg) 
Eighteen 18 - Ashtray Blues (Northbridge Records) 
Goldie Lookin Chain - Sister (Warner/Atlantic) 

 
 
Please note JD73 (aka Dan Goldman) is still the Morcheeba keyboard player and is 
co-writing the next album with the famous Godfrey bros. 
 
 
 
 



SINGLE REVIEW: JD73 - Happy People (Wax On Records) 
Of course, I really, really meant to write a review for this single much 
earlier, partly because it was released yesterday, and I am, therefore, 
technically, late in publishing it, but also because I really love this 
track and want to urge you all to listen to it. JD73 is busy Morcheeba 
keyboardist Dan Goldman, dubbed the Jazz Doctor by the band's Ross Godfrey, 
and the soubriquet seems entirely appropriate to me, given that he's 
certainly made me feel better in recent weeks. No really. He has. Christmas 
was over and I knew I'd still got January, February and March to endure when 
the CD bearing 'Happy People' arrived, and it's one of those tracks that has 
the capacity to put a smile on your face whatever the weather. It continues 
to brighten up my winter with its mix of jazzy, funky electronica that oozes 
so much seventies it's wearing serious platforms, whilst not detracting from 
its ultimately very contemporary sound. It's absurdly infectious, guaranteed 
to have you nodding your head along in time with the beat; like I said, just 
what you need when it's raining outside. There's an album, 'Zeros and Ones', 
coming out soon, so keep an eye out for it. In the meantime, get your hands 
on the single, it's an order. CM 
Release Date: 20 Feb 
Press contact: Wax On Records / brett@monumentalmanagement.co.uk [all] 
 
 
 
 

 


